Terry Bison Ranch Resort
Terry Rail Express #8369
Banquet Train Rental Information

A unique, memory-making experience that enhances any celebration or gathering! A great experience to share with friends and family!

$80.00 per hour (Minimum 2 hours)
Fee includes: Train and Crew
Capacity: 32 people + Crew
Crew: Switchman, Chef, Service Attendant and Bartender if Applicable to your function.
Bar service and bartender fee: $89.00 then cash across the bar thereafter
Beer- Domestics: $4.50++* Microbrews: $5.50++*
Wine- Merlot or Chardonnay: $5.50++* a glass
(No bottle service or sale)
Menu required

By Reservation Only

For reservations and menu options please call
307-634-4171 or 1-800-319-4171

**Plus Plus (++) is to show the associated 18% service charge and 6% sales tax that is added to certain items.